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any knowledge they may have obtained.
ELECTRIC SIGNAL LAMP.
It is not business to allow male civilians to sit •
1. Gmeral Descdption.-This lamp is rectangular
and pick their teeth whilst your men are
in shape and is fitted with an attachment having a ball
breaking their hearts trying to do heavy
socket clamping ring and screw, for securing it to the
labour in a short time. It is much better to
stand, which is the same as that used with the helioteach these people the dignity of labour, and
graph and the Begbie lamp. It has three compartby keeping them under guard to prevent them ments: front, centre, and rear.
~
going telling their neighbours in the next
The front compartment contains:- (i) Three cells,
village about it, until your task is completed.
electric, inertl "s" ill series, cairied in a compartment
When collecting the friendly stranger and his by itself, with a drop door and catch. (ii) The optical
son in order to prevent their taking infor- arrangement-which consists of a jI.;G inch parabolic
mation of your whereabouts to the enemy, glass reflector, fitted in an aluminium tube. The electric '
if you are wishful for a "surprise packet" bulb (3'5 volt) is held honzontally in a sliding carrier,
do not forget to gather in his wife and which is clamped to an ebonite block on the outside
daughter who have also tongues; if this is of the. tube by mean!> of a milled clamping nut.
impossible, do not then hope to surprise The carrier is capable of movement for foccsaing
the enemy.
purposes. The tube has, on the outside, a metal slide
For a small unit and a large active enemy, ",hich fits into a dove-tail and holds the tube ill
there are no flanks, no rear, or to put it pOSItIOn. (iii) A small terminal board of ebonite,
otherwise. it is front all round.
with two terminals, and a brass tube which holds three
Beware of being taken in reverse; take care spare lamp bulbs. (iv) The sending key and leads.
when placing and making your defences that The centre compartment contains:-Three cells,
when you are engaged in shooting the enemy electric, inert, "s" (spare.)
The rear compartment contains:-A small kerosene
to your front, his pal cannot sneak up and oil lamp for the use of the writer and caller. The
shoot you in the back.
lamp is detachable and has a drop cover with &ide
Beware of being enfiladed. It is nasty from pieces 'Vhich act as wind screens.
The flame is protected by a mica window. A emall
one flank-far worse from both flank.
Do not have your position near rising ground quantity of oil is carried in a tin held in a recess on
tile right of the lamp.
over which you cannot see, and, which you
The sending key is enclosed in a watertight case,
cannot hold.
and slides into a recess on the top of the lamp. It is
As once before cover from sight is often worth connected to the lamp by 8 feet of ~exible lead t~
enable the key to be removed for workmg under cover.
more than cover ftom bullets.
not in use the lead is coiled up and carried in
When
To surprise the enemy is a great advantage.
separate recess beside the key.
If your wish to obtain this advantage, conceal
A sighting tube is fitted to the underside of the
your position.
lamp for aligning purposes; The lamp is carrie4 in a
To test the concealment or otherwise of your leather case, with shoulder strap.
12 lb. l (IE.
Weight of lamp .. .
position, look at it from the enemy's point
Weight
of
case
3 lb. 7 oz.
of view.
2. To Signal with the Lamp.- (j) Fix the lamp on
Beware of convex hills and "dead grolmd. the stand. (ii) Uncover the small glass window in
Especially take car~ to have some place front. (iii) Open rear door, remove burner cap and
where the enemy must come under your fire. light oil lamp, tbe wick being only slightly raised, or
Choose the exact spot of your firing position it 1Vi!l smoke. (iv) Open key cover remove key, and
with your eye at the level of the men wao will align on the distant station by loosening the bal!
socket clamping rini. Clampwben alignment is correct.
eventually use it.
Note.-At all times avoid a continu~s ligbt with an
A hill may not, after all, though it has a good electric lamp, so as to save the battery. To eoable
command, necessarily' be the best place to this to be done the "end of message" signal slaeuld
be answered by the General Answer, instead of
hold.
A little bluff after all is not bad. A few "light up."
3. Electrical ConnedzOns.-The battery consists of
decoys here and there may cause the
three inert cells' ("S" type) joined in series. The
enemy to waste much ammunition and positive of the battery is connected by a short lead to
draw the fire away from the actual position. OBe of the terminals on
outside of the reilector

the

